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ATIEVE T 
OVEMBE 1, 1996 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE FOLLOWING WHO WILL CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS 
DURING THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER: 

Bob Rupp 11/4 
Nancy Brooker 11/7 
Kathy Maksymicz II/II 
Kristi Breeden 11/12 
Jill Byers 11/15 
Joe Litt 11/19 
Rick Mitchell 11/21 
Judith Cox 11/22 
Cheryl Patterson 11/25 

NEWS FROM THE DIRECTOR: 

Well, our student head count enrollment numbers fmally broke the all-time record this Autumn 
quarter, thanks to a lot of hard work by a large number of energetic employees! The official 
head count is 828 students, equivalent to a 5.75% increase in headcount. That exceeds our 
former head count record of 818 students way back in 1977. 

Interestingly, the Ohio Board of Regents reports that there was a statewide decline of 5400 
students, or 1.3% from last fall. Compared to other technical schools in Ohio, the largest fall 
enrollment increase occurred at ATI, up . 'FTEs). Read more about enrollment in 
Admissions' "News." t--. ~

We intend to celebrate our enrollment successes on two occasions this fall. I hope you will come 
to both events! The Campus Culture CQI Team, sponsor for both events, has scheduled the fITst 
one on November 8 from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in Continuing Education. A "Hospitality 
Room" setting will feature pictures, enrollment information, good food and great decor! Stop by 
when you can to enjoy this infonnal gathering and to congratulate each other for a job well done! 

On November 21 from 11:15 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. we will thank and celebrate with our students in 
the Student Lounge. Free hot dogs, chips, beverages, etc. will be served. Again, the atmosphere 
will be informal, yet festive. Come let the students ow happy you are that they chose Ohio 
State ATI for their collegiate experience. 0 vJ 

Good news for new employees! Effective November 1, 1996, new faculty and staff, including 
bargaining unit members and those who currently have less than one year of service, will be able 
to use accrued vacation during their fITst year. Prior to this date, employees were not pennitted 
to use accrued vacation until they had completed one year of service. 

The OSU Alumni Club of Wayne County is sponsoring a get-together for Wayne County Alumni 
at Oscar's Sports Cafe (at the Best Western in Wooster) on November 16, beginning an hour 
before the OSU/Indiana game. I know there is a large contigent of OSU grads here -- come join 
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us for free refreshments and a good football game on the large screen TV. The Wayne County 
Club has been very helpful to ATI recently, donating $500 towards the purchase of an emergency 
telephone, and slightly over $500 for a scholarship. 

The ATI Safety Committee has been disbanded. A new combined ATI/OARDC Environmental 
Safety Committee has been fonned to address safety concerns on both campuses. Greg Ferrell 
and Karen Myer will represent ATI on the Committee, which typically holds open montWy 
meetings. If you have safety concerns, you may bring them to this combined Committee, or to 
ATI's Institutional Services Committee, which will act on your behalf. 

NEWS FROM TECH PREP 

The Steering Committee awarded each of the high school programs and the ATI Horticulture 
Program an additional $7,000 from the Tech Prep grants in order to make purchases of materials 
or equipment to meet competencies in the Tech Prep Curriculum. Approval was also granted 
for $5,000 to ATI for implementation of the Environmental Tech Prep Curriculum. Software 
which will be used by students in several horticulture technologies has been purchased as part 
of the initial award of $10,000. 

Linda Houston, Tom Zimmerman, Sha Rahnema, and Bob Rupp will be involved in the 
curriculum development process for Environmental Technologies at New Philadelphia on 

ovember 5. 

EWS FROM ADMISSIONS: 

WE DID IT! Way-to-go, folks! We broke the enrollment record, which acknowledges both 
our recruitment and retention effor s. In one way or another, each one of you assists with the 
recruitment of new students; for those efforts, we in Admissions are grateful. In the last two 
years, our traditional new student enrollment has soared by 23 percent, which includes a 7.2% 
increase over last year. 

Pennsylvania Recruitment: Videos and admission packets have been sent to 35 high schools 
in western Pennsylvania, focusing on schools that have an ag or hort program. 

Alumni e ruiters: Thank-you notes and enrollment news releases have been sent to 
numerous ATI alumni who were identified by new students as being influential in their 
enrollment at Ohio State ATI. 

Thanks to our olunteers: Matt Peart, Kim Sayers, and Michelle Wood have assisted with 
recent college fairs and career presentations. Thanks for your help! 

MBERS: Autumn 1996 as of October 27, 1996 (compared to October 29, 1995): 
APPLICATIONS ADMITS ACCEPT. FEE PAID 
'95 '96 '95 '96 '95 '96 
500 563 (up 63) 461 517 (up 56) 360 400 (up 40) 
(up 12.6%) (up 12.1 %) (up 11.1 %) 
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Note: Of course it is waaaaaaay too early to report numbers for NEXT autumn, yet those look 
good too! We already have 49 applications in the door for Autumn 97, which is 6 more than 
last year at this time. 

NEWS FROM ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 

Arnie served as Chair of the NCA Evaluation Team at the University of Arkansas Community 
College at Hope on October 28-30. Five years ago this college was an adult vocational school, 
then changed to a technical college in 1991 and in 1996 merged with the University of Arkansas 
as a Community College. 

ATI has been asked by the University's Student Financial Aid Office to serve as a model for the 
University's procedures to monitor attendance of fmancial aid recipients. More details will follow 
as this effort prepared for implementation Winter Quarter 1997. 

ATI recently agreed to be a partner in the Midwest International/Intercultural Education 
Consortium in seeking USDE funds for faculty professional development and curriculum 
development. If funded, several faculty will have the opportunity to develop 
international/intercultural modules for inclusion in existing courses. Several of our faculty have 
already participated in this Under the current projects. 

Arnie is serving as ATI's representative on the planning committee for a conference for all 
college employees (OARDC, Extension, etc.) to be held next May. More details will follow. 

NEWS FROM THE BOOKSTORE 

They have arrived! We have just received our long awaited OSU ATI car stickers. They cost 
99 cents and look very nice. Put one on your car ans show your ATI pride. 

I've been to Columbus campus bookstore on a shopping trip for us at ATI. I've brought back the 
best of the best. Check out our new children's apparel items. New OSU gifts, OSU Jackets, 
Sweatshirts and long-sleeve T-Shirts. We even have Sport Toonies. 

NEWS FROM ARTS AND SCIENCE AND BUSINESS 

Mark Headings is scheduled to make two presentations on "Careers in Agriculture and Programs 
of Study Related to Those Careers at Ohio State ATI" at the Washington County Career Center 
near Marietta, Ohio, November 4. He is also scheduled to give a similar presentation at Orrville 
High School during their Career Day on November 14. 

Linda Houston and Arnie Mokma made a presentation, "We" and "They:" Can We Become "Us?" 
at the OATYC Conference held at Jefferson Technical College in Steubenville on Friday, October 
25. Roger Baur also attended and participated in the OATYC Conference at Jefferson. 

Linda Houston, Tom Zimmennan, Sha Rahnema, and Bob Rupp will be involved in the 
development of the Environmental Technologies Program for Tech Prep at the Buckeye Career 
Center in New Philadelphia on November 5. The Ohio State University (Columbus Campus), 
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Ohio Univer ity, and Muskingum Technical College are also sending representatives. Secondary 
teachers will be working with the post- econdary faculty to develop this program. 

Jean Opliger is continuing her work with the Seaman Corporation and conducted "Learning to 
Learn" ses ions at the frrm' Bristol, Tennessee, facility October 20-24. On October 25, Jean 
made a presentation with Mike Searcy from Seaman at the Developmental Education Conference 
in Charlotte, orth Carolina, entitled "Partners in Progress." On October 28 and 29, Jean worked 
with Bill Pearlman from the Wort · gton Corporation conducting various sessions for the Seaman 
Management Team. 

Frank Jennings made a presentation as part of an International Accounting Panel at the 
International Curriculum Conference sponsored by the Midwest Institute for International Studies 
and Foreign Languages in Kalamazoo, Michigan, on October 26, 1996. 

NEWS FROM HEALTH OFFICE-KARE MYERS, R.N., EXT 1275 

SCH ZOPHRE IA: What is it? It's a group of mental disorders characterized by disturbances 
of thinking, mood and beha ior. There is an alte ed concept of reality and in some cases 
delusions and hallucinations. T AT:ME T: medication therapy, psychotherapy, supportive 
environment. 

On October 14, 1996, I attended a lecture given by Dr. Frederick Frese ill PhD. He having been 
diagnosed with Schizophrenia for 30 years, poke on "12 aspects of coping with Schizophrenia". 
Dr. Frese states the goals of a Schizaphrenic are: 

* to be understood 
* to be treated w' h d'gnity and respect 
* to contribute to DC 0 ety 

This lecture was videotaped by the Mental Health Recovery Board of Wayne and Holmes 
Counties. If you would like to view °t, I'd be happy to obtain it for your use. 

HORTICULTURE 

On October 29, Kent Hammond hosted Jan Cunningham from Orlando, Florida. Cunningham 
is Vice President and Regional Manager for Environmental Care Inc., the largest landscape 
company in the world. He talked to the students about internship and full-time employment. 

Gary Anderson has been working on floral decorations for the Book Fair reception at Fisher 
Auditorium and flowers for the College Alumni Awards program in Columbus. Both events are 
being held on November 1. On ovember 6, he will be at Crestview High School in Richland 
County for a career session. 

On ovember 4, Ken Cochran will be taking his students to four Lake COllnty nurseries for a 
hands-on field trip. At each location the students will learn and participate in two projects. 
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On Tuesday, November 5, Dale will have a houseplant sale in the greenhouse from 11 AM to 
1 PM. Stop by and take advantage of some great prices. 

Terry Lanker will be presenting a holiday floral decorating program for Women in Mission and 
Service at ATI on November 8. 

On November 13, Bob McMahon will be presenting a program on hobby greenhouse structure 
and cold frames for the Ohio Association of Garden Clubs at their regional meeting in Orrville. 

NEWS FROM UNNERSITY POLICE 

Greg Ferrell has been asked to serve on the Wayne County Schools Criminal Justice Program 
Advisory Committee. He attended a recent meeting and discovered the program has 25 juniors 
enrolled with expectations for .a maximum enrollment next year. The program prepares juniors 
and seniors for a career in private security and law enforcement. As part of a Job Shadowing 
Program, four or five of the students will be "working" (under the supervision of OSU officers) 
on the OSU Wooster campus on November 2nd during the Book Fair and Arts & Crafts Show. 

The Mt. Eaton Elementary School Enrichment instructor, Michelle Groves, invited Greg Ferrell 
to speak to her class. They were involved in a mystery segment and were exploring forensic 
science. Greg set up an exercise in lifting latent prints, discu sed various types of physical 
evidence and spent quite a bit of time answering several questions, including the classic "have 
you ever shot anyone?~' Greg has been invited to do a repeat for the Apple Creek Elementary 
Enrichment program in the near future. 

Officer Tom Wilfong has been designated liaison officer with the ATI Residence Hall. On 
October 29th, Tom completed an awareness program on drunk driving in conjunction with a 
presentation by the State Patrol at the Residence Hall. Tom will be working with Residence Hall 
staff in developing on-going awareness programs. 

There are still some postings from offices and student organizations showing up on campus 
entrance doors and hallway walls. Postings are restricted to bulletin boards and those on walls, 
doors, and entrances will be donated to the paper recycling efforts. IT you have any questions, 
please contact us. 

Since our last article in ATI Events, there has only been one case initiated as of October 30th. 
This was an assist to Wooster - Police who were investigating a complaint of Telephone 
Harassment. 

NEWS FROM INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES 

APARTME T VILLAGE UPDATE: The developer/contractors have all the building pads 
completed except for the administration buildings. They began pouring footers on Wednesday, 
October 30th and this will continue as long as weather pennits. Carpentry crews will begin 
framing this week also. 
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The severance of the telephone cable between ATI and GARDe is being relocated and should 
be completed by the time you read this. Hopefully there will be no more down time on 
telephones due to construction. 

PE SO L AND BUDGET UPDATE: We recently met with Dr. Moser and Melissa 
Krygier regarding our fmancial plan for the deficit reduction and the current income/expense 
situation. They have delayed releasing any holds on positions until after mid-November when 
our October FAS reports are due and another review can be made of income and expense. In 
the meantime we will continue the temporary clerical support through November 27th. 

The official FfE count is still not available, however, headcount would indicate it should be a 
comparable increase over last year. 

FACILI IES - PLA G MEET GS: In the near future we will be scheduling two or 
three meetings for faculty and staff to share their thoughts about facilities long range planning. 
We will open the meeting t~ you sharing your thoughts about anything you think would make 
economic sense and more' efficient use of space. Please be on the lookout for these dates and 
begin putting your ideas down on paper to bring to one or all of these meetings. 

Sue Roland, the College Personnel Officer, and long time friend of ATI is retiring Thursday, 
October 31 with 38 years of Univer ity Service. She is the person who handled all of our 
personnel appointments paperwork and often interceded on our behalf with the University 
Personnel Offices. Those of you who are old timers, may know her and wish to send her a card 
wishing her well and thanking her for her strong advocacy for ATI. She certainly deserves our 
best wishes. HE ADDRE S IS: SUE ROLA ,685 ISLAND COURT, COLUMBUS, 
OB 0 32 4. 
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